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Tidmarsh with Sulham
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Welcome to the last issue of the year but somehow it seems just too soon to 
be putting holly around this page!

This year summer just seemed to disappear 
around the time the children went back to 
school in early September and chilly autumn 
mornings and evening came in its place, 
seemingly overnight. We have had several 
very hard frosts and everything in the garden is 
dying back and leaves are falling rapidly. For 
me it has to be the worst time of year in the 
garden as no sooner do you mow the lawns 
and admire your lovely ‘leaf free’ grass than 
the wind blows and it’s covered in debris 
again. No, I much prefer Spring when every 
day brings something new emerging rather 
than watching everything die off.

For those of us with horses, the hay prices 
came as quite a shock this year. I suppose it 
was to be expected after the dry spell we had 
in the summer but not only was hay hard to 
find with many farmers hanging onto their 
stocks for their ‘regulars’ but it is also double 
the price of last year! I am glad to have my hay 
in ready for the winter especially as last winter 
was so harsh with the horses needing huge 
amounts to keep them fed and warm.

We have got lots of news and some really 
interesting articles in this issue and, as always, 
thank you to everyone who has taken the 
trouble to produce these and  to send in news.   
We are clearly very talented villages with our 
Reading’s Got Talent finalist and the early 
promise of ‘Peers’ - more on these within the 
magazine. We had hoped to have an update 
from the Parish Plan Traffic Group but nothing 
arrived at the time of going to press so we will 
hope to include something in the next issue.
                                     

The quiz night held on October 8th in the 
village hall was well supported and great fun. 
The questions were quite tough as was the 
competition! My party, who were running in 
second place for most of the evening, 
eventually finished third! Not too bad but we 
are obviously in need of more practice. The 
‘ploughmans’ buffet was really superb and 
much appreciated by all I am sure.

There is still plenty going on in the villages in the 
run up to Christmas and all the dates and full 
information are included in this issue. It would 
be really lovely to make the December Village 
Hall coffee morning (Friday 3rd December) 
into a really festive affair so if you don’t usually 
have the time to come along, please make a 
huge effort for this one and bring friends and 
relatives.

And, as always, please continue to send in 
your news and articles.

Jenny Cope
jenny@candcsystems.co.uk

or 0774 777 5900
                                     
Editorial
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Walking group
Friday 5 November and Friday 
3 December
Meet outside Tidmarsh Village Hall at 9:30 am. 
The walks last approximately 1½ hours. They will 
be at an easy pace on paths over fields and 
woodland. All are welcome, including well-
behaved dogs. There will be coffee and chat 
afterwards in the village hall (see below).

Coffee morning
Friday 5 November and Friday 
3 December
The Village Hall coffee mornings take place 
from 11 am to noon on the first Friday of the 
month. Do come along for a chat. There’s a 
village walk that takes place prior to this, 
weather permitting (see above).

The coffee morning on 3 December will be a 
special Christmas themed event. Come and 
help decorate the Christmas tree ready for the 

children’s Christmas party, or just enjoy coffee 
and a mince pie whilst chatting to friends and 
neighbours. Everyone is welcome.

Yattendon ‘Friends’ quiz evening
Friday 12 November
Test your knowledge at the ‘Friends’ quiz 
evening at Yattendon Village Hall at 7 pm. 
Tickets are £12 per person (includes supper, 
but please bring your own glasses and drink) 
and are available from the project office.

Book club reviews
Wednesday 24 November, Wednesday
5 January and Thursday 3 March
The books for winter reading are listed in the 
book review section on page 17. Details of the 
locations and times for the reviews are 
available from Alison Boyland on 0118 984 5202 
and Gillian Alderton on 0118 984 2729.
Dates for your diary
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Children’s Christmas party 
Sunday 5 December 
From 12:30 pm to 2:30 pm at Tidmarsh Village 
Hall. Fun with games, party food and a special 
visit from Santa on his sleigh. Volunteers to help 
with organisation would be appreciated. 
Please bring a plate of party food. If you have 
children who would like to attend, please book 
your place by contacting Ian Walker on 
0118 984 5558.

Carol singing in Sulham
Sunday 19 December
Carol singing this year will be held in Sulham on 
Sunday 19 December. Meet as usual at 
Sulham Farmhouse at 6 pm.

Carol singing in Tidmarsh
Monday 20 December
Our annual carol singing evening starts in 
Strachey Close at 6:30 pm. The money 
collected will be donated to PACT (Parents 
and Children Together). For further details 
Contact Julia Sheppard on 0118 956 1820 or 
Jennifer Nutt on 0118 984 2370.

Hall of sound
On the last friday of each month...
...there is a music evening held in Pangbourne 
Village Hall. The music is performed by an ever-
changing line up of talented singers and 
musicians of all ages and is always very varied. 
Bring your own drinks and have a really 
enjoyable evening not too far from home! All 
ages are welcome. See posters in 
Pangbourne.
                                     
Dates for your diary (continued)
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High speed broadband for our exchange?
BT is holding a competition for phone exchanges to get much faster 
broadband. The five exchanges which come top at the end of 2010 will 
get the new fibre optic cables installed, even if they’re rural (as long as 
they have large enough catchment areas - and Pangbourne does).

Go to the map at www.racetoinfinity.bt.com and enter your postcode and 
vote for Pangbourne!

Village green play equipment
by Gillian Alderton

There is play equipment available for families from Tidmarsh and Sulham to 
use. It’s stored in a chest to the right of the field gate entrance on the 
Millennium Green.

The equipment include football goals, a mini 
tennis/badminton set and a rounders set. 
These items have been purchased with a grant 
from West Berkshire Council that was applied 
for by the Parish Plan People Group. The 
storage chest has been provided and installed 
by the parish council.

Villagers can obtain the access code for the 
storage chest from any of the parish 
councillors whose telephone numbers are at 
the back of this magazine.

The games are only for use on the Millennium 
Green. Please replace them securely when 
you have finished using them.

Village hall news
by Ann Robertson 

It was good to see the hall so full for the Quiz Night and many thanks to 
Annette and Jon Chishick for producing a challenging competition that 
everyone enjoyed. Thank you to all the residents who bought 100+ club 
tickets. This helps towards funding improvements for the hall. The 100 Club 
draws took place after the quiz and the winners were as follows:
                               

Month Prize Ticket Number Winner

September 1st prize £25 80 Denise Preston

2nd prize £15 119 Jim Hutchison

3rd prize £10 166 Annette Chishick
Parish matters
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Children’s Christmas party
To start the festive season, we are inviting the 
children of the villages to the Children’s 
Christmas Party on Sunday 5th December from 
12.30pm to 2.30pm. We are delighted that Ian 
and Joanne Walker are able to organise 
another fun party, and there will be a special 
visit from Santa on his sleigh.

If you have children who would like to attend, 
please contact Ian Walker to confirm their 
place and find out details of what to bring, 
(see the Dates for your diary section). 

Ballroom/Latin American dance classes
These are held every Sunday evening in the 
village hall at 7 pm - 8 pm for beginners and
at 8 pm - 9 pm for improvers. The entrance fee 

is £5. All enquiries telephone Patricia on 
01635 863 426.

Would you like to learn Spanish?
A bit rusty and want a refresher? Like a chat? 
There’s a possibility of Spanish classes in 
Tidmarsh village hall from January to March 
2011. If you’re interested, please contact Alan 
Maskell on 0118 984 5326. The course is likely to 
run for six weeks, in the evenings and there will 
be a fee.

Hiring the village hall
Tidmarsh village hall is available for hire for £10 
per hour. For information on availability and 
booking, please contact Denise Randell on 
07909 114 213 or by email at 
tidmarshvillagehall@hotmail.com.

Local planning applications
Below are details of recent planning applications made within the Tidmarsh and Sulham parishes. 
You can find more details on these planning applications, including their status, on the West 
Berkshire Council web site at:

http://publicaccess.westberks.gov.uk/PublicAccess/tdc/tdc_home.aspx 
                               

October 1st prize £25 139 Tony Capewell

2nd prize £15 31 Stuart Pullen

3rd prize £10 153 John Butler

November 1st prize £25 28 Ann Rowell

2nd prize £15 106 Andrew Storey

3rd prize £10 123 John Lindsay

Month Prize Ticket Number Winner

Application Ref. Address Proposal

10/02527/HOUSE 1 The Street
Tidmarsh
RG8 8ES 

Proposed rear two storey pitched roof extension including 
pitched roof dormer.
Parish matters (continued)
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10/02377/HOUSE Stile End
Manor Farm Lane
Tidmarsh
RG8 8EX

Additional side dormer window.

10/01999/REM Forge House
Tidmarsh
RG8 8ER 

Approval of reserved matters following Outline Permission
07/02557/OUTD (Renewal of Planning application
05/00195/OUTD. Erection of detached house and garage within 
site of Forge House). Matters seeking consent appearance, 
landscaping, layout and scale.

10/02166/HOUSE Thistledu Manor
Farm Lane
Tidmarsh
RG8 8EX 

Single storey rear extension.

10/02470/LBC
10/02469/FULD

Nunhide Farm
Nunhide Lane
Sulham
RG8 8EF 

Refurbishment of existing farmhouse; separation of existing 
rooms to north of main dwelling to become an independent 
dwelling unit, whilst retaining integrated external composition. 
Addition of a new double garage.

Application Ref. Address Proposal
Parish matters (continued)
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Sulham vs. Tidmarsh cricket match
by John Haggarty

As dark skies loomed over Lords cricket ground with news of a betting 
scandal, the sun shone at Englefield on the Bank Holiday Monday. The 
long awaited annual match which provides bragging rights for the 
following year took place in the superb setting of Englefield House and 
the deer park.

It was evident that all no-balls would be carefully scrutinised for signs of match 
fixing. Bookmakers in the Far East sat glued to their computer screens. To this 
end the two umpires, Jon Chishick and Rob Robertson, did a great job 
showing they were impartial as well as giving clear decisions.

Sulham won the toss and captain John Alderton decided to bat. The opening 
batsmen took the field with confidence hoping to get a good score 
underway. Unfortunately one was soon to return to the pavilion following a 
great piece of fielding from Luke Masters with his throw from the outfield.

The Tidmarsh bowlers were consistent in the 
opening stages and runs were slow to come. 
Tidmarsh bowlers Botha and Alex Woodward 
both taking wickets. A collapse in the highly 
regarded Sulham middle order batting 
seemed to point to a low scoring innings but 
with Steve Waters, Chris Ogden and Robbie 
Lowden all making the maximum allowed 25 
runs the scoreboard eventually started to 
move at a pace. With the two youngsters of 
Max and Ben both adding to the scoring at the 
end the eventual total was 126 runs. A good 
but not unattainable total within the allotted 
22 overs.
                                     

After a splendid tea provided by the ladies, it 
was the turn of Tidmarsh to open their innings. 
The opening partnership of the Robertson 
brothers was sent out and their past form of 
high scoring would mean Sulham would have 
to bowl with purpose.

A look back through the records shows Sulham 
has never, in the history of this fixture, 
managed to get Stuart out! So again it would 
prove and he quickly got to his 25 before 
retiring. However, an excellent spell of bowling 
from James Haggarty removed his brother and 
the number three batsman.
                                     
Cricket matters
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Captain Mike Hall batted well throughout the 
innings keeping one end going as wickets fell 
from the other end. It was up to Sulham wicket 
keeper Chris Warren-Smith to remove his 
gloves and Mike’s wicket as he was just one 
short of his 25.

The tail end of Tidmarsh failed to wag and the 
Sulham bowlers finished off with an accurate 
and controlled spell, Rob Hayes taking two 
wickets. It finished with Tidmarsh being bowled 
out for 92 a good few runs short of Sulham’s 
total.
                                     

In all a great day enjoyed by competitors and 
spectators. This year it was especially pleasing 
to see some of the younger members coming 
into both teams and playing so well.

It has to be said the pace of bowling is 
somewhat less than it was thirteen years ago 
when this event was re-introduced. Not to 
mention the speed between the stumps. The 
recovery time is though now rather longer.
                                     
Cricket matters (continued)
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The noise of youth
Gillian & John Alderton's son Chris is a member of the band Peers - formed in 
January 2010 and consisting of two 16 year olds and two 17 year olds. After 
selling out their first show they have gone on to support Male Bonding, The 
Kabeedies and Tripwires.

They perform regularly in London and Reading 
and have received support from the BBC and 
NME radio. They have taken their inspiration 
from the likes of Rihanna and The Velvet 
Underground and describe themselves as 
‘noise pop’.

Peers performed on the newcomers stage at 
both Leeds and Reading Festivals. There is live 
footage/recordings of three of their songs from 
Reading you can play. Maggie Philbin (from

the BBC’s 1970s Saturday show Multi-Coloured 
Swap Shop and also of Keith Chegwin fame) 
of BBC Berkshire accompanied John and the 
band through the whole day at Reading and 
this was featured in the morning’s Andrew 
Peach show. John was even on the radio too!

Despite having been together only 8 months 
and played less than 10 gigs, they have now 
appeared at two of the UK's music largest
Suham’s got talent
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festivals and yet they are still at school and 
have to start A levels this year.

If you have teenage kids, maybe they and 
their friends might want to go to one of Peers’ 
gigs. They are playing in Reading and London 
in the near future. Further details and 
downloads on Peers are available at http://
www.bbc.co.uk/music/festivals/

readingandleeds/2010/artists/peers/
#p009q3d8.

In the meantime, watch this space for what 
could be the next biggest thing in music…

And, good luck to Chris and Peers but don’t 
forget to still work on those A levels!

Sulham winner in ‘Has Reading Got Talent’ 2010
The 2010 ‘Has Reading got Talent’ 
competition, held in the Broad Street 
Mall in August, attracted over 500 
entrants. On Friday 1 October the 
winners gave a showcase performance 
to a packed room at the Penta Hotel in 
central Reading.

Clare Haggarty (pictured right) from Sulham 
Farmhouse was one of the very talented top ten 
winning acts. She sang three songs beautifully to 
an appreciative audience that included Sir John 
Madjeski, who was one of the judges of the 
competition.

Congratulations go to Clare who celebrates her 
21st birthday in November.
Suham’s got talent (continued)
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30 years in supreme style
by Emma Sumbler, Show Secretary at Hall Place Equestrian Centre

The 30th Anniversary Annual Show at Hall Place Equestrian Centre on Bank 
Holiday Monday was yet again a resounding success. All 36 classes had 
impressive entries and the judges - Amanda Stewart, Richard Oliver, Gaelann 
East, Debbie Bonner, Jane Gaut, Kate Turner and Paul Weston - had a 
mammoth task to select their champions. The judges unanimously decided on 
the Supreme Championship going to Sonya Fitch-Peyton riding her beautifully 
produced Connemara ‘Just For Fun’. This combination were foot perfect.

Hall Place was delighted to accept the kind sponsorship of many businesses and individuals 
especially McGonnell and Gillatt Veterinary Practice who sponsored the beautiful rosettes and 
sash for the Supreme Champion. Competitors were overwhelmed with the generosity of the show 
with all winners receiving rosettes and challenge trophies presented by the sponsors to add to the 
occasion.

Mrs Cope from Mill Corner Farm, Sulham, said “We all 
thoroughly enjoyed the day - seven horses and ponies from 
my stables came to the show and entered a variety of 
classes. My daughter, Chippi (pictured right), was very 
happy following her 1st place in the 2'6 Jumping!”

This year’s show was even more of a community event with 
local charity and craft stands and a Fun Dog Show. The 
classes were very popular with dogs of all shapes and sizes 
entering the show ring. The owners were delighted to 
receive rosettes from 1st to 4th place.

Events at the centre are designed for the novice in a 
professional environment. This grass roots venue has been 
the starting point and corner stone over the years for many 
of the south’s successful horses and riders who have gone 
on to excel in their sport. 

Hall Place is looking forward to the next 30 years of 
competition and training! 

A full list of results and a photo gallery of 2010 winners are 
available at www.hallplaceannualshow.co.uk. 
                                     
Equestrian matters
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When a Pub of the Year and a Butcher's Shop of the Year join forces to raise 
money for charity it's bound to add up to something really special. And that's 
just how things turned out for the Beer & Sausage Sunday run by The Six Bells 
at Beenham with Green's of Pangbourne. 

350 people attended. 450 artisan sausages 
consumed, 560 pints of five different real ales 
drunk and, most importantly, £1,720 raised for 
Help For Heroes, the charity supporting British 
service people injured on active duty in 
Afghanistan and Iraq. 

Shortly afterwards a frying-pan full of cash was 
presented to the charity:

From left: Peter Davies, Help for Heroes Volunteer 
County Coordinator for Berkshire; Chris Harman and 
Glynis Snow, proprietors of The Six Bells; Philip Cripps 
and his son Christopher from Green's. 

Said Chris: “Help for Heroes is such a 
worthwhile charity we really felt we wanted to 
support it, and the idea of a Beer & Sausage 
Sunday developed from discussions we had 
with Philip - he supplies our hand-made 
sausages and said he would donate and cook 
a selection of his sausages for a Help for Heroes 
barbecue”.
                                     

Real ales from West Berkshire, Vale, Ringwood, 
Fullers, Arkells and Church End brewers were 
available alongside the artisan Green's 
sausages on the bbq. Family fun included face 
painting and a bouncy castle. The event was 
enlivened by an eight-piece live jazz band 
and an auction.

Said Philip: “The atmosphere was great, and 
everyone seemed to enjoy themselves; we 
had to work fast on the sausage barbecue grill 
to keep pace with demand. We were 
delighted to give the sausages and our time to 
such a good cause.”

The Six Bells was voted West Berkshire's Pub of 
the Year in 2008 by the Campaign for Real Ale, 
CAMRA, and has been mentioned in the 
Good Beer Guide for three years running. The 
restaurant has won mouthwatering reviews; 
“an experience to be savoured” was the 
verdict of the 2010 Food & Drink Guide. 
www.thesixbells.co.uk.

Green's won the accolade South of England 
Butcher's Shop of the Year in a national 
competition. The hand-made pies and 18-
flavours of artisan sausages have been 
awarded a string of regional, national, and 
international prizes for quality. 
www.greensofpangbourne.com. 
                                     
Cash in the pan
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News from Moor Copse Nature Reserve
by Andy Coulson-Phillips, Berkshire Reserves Manager (BBOWT)

For many wild plants and animals, autumn is a time for preparing for the winter 
and then winding down. This is not the case, however, for Wildlife Trust staff 
and volunteers. This winter should see the Berks Bucks and Oxon Wildlife Trust 
begin the last phases of the larger scale habitat improvement works, at both 
the established, and still relatively new, parts of the nature reserve. 

One project has started already (at time of 
writing); this being a major thin of the strip of 
woodland adjacent to the Sulham Brook and 
opposite the Sulham Estate. The purpose of this 
work, which will involve pollarding and 
coppicing of alder, hazel and willow over 
350m of streambank, is to improve the habitat 
for one of our cutest and rarest mammals - the 
water vole.

Adult water vole

Water voles occur in a tiny stretch of the brook 
below the EA monitoring station, where there is 
lovely lush bankside vegetation, providing 
food and cover. Our shared section of the 
stream is very shaded by trees growing from 
our bank and this has inhibited plant growth, 
leaving bare banks, which are no use to water 
voles. By opening the stream to light, we will 
stimulate plant growth and try to give the 

current small and isolated water vole 
population somewhere to grow into. The work 
should be completed before Christmas and 
will be best viewed from the public footpath. In 
conjunction with improving the vegetation 
structure for water voles, we are also 
investigating the local mink population, with a 
view to control should it becomes necessary.

Within the woods we will be stepping up the 
management and you may well see newly 
coppiced blocks of hazel, ash and alder, or 
oblong shaped ‘scallops’ beside some of the 
paths. The purpose of both of these types of 
clearance is to let light down to the woodland 
floor which in turn promotes growth of flowers 
and leads to an increase in nectar feeding 
insects such as butterflies and moths. This gives 
rise to better feeding opportunities for birds 
and bats, and so the whole woodland food 
chain is bolstered. Both of these types of 
clearances look at their best for a few years 
until re-growing trees begin to close the 
canopy again, so to maintain habitat in good 
condition for a wide range of species, cutting 
must occur on a rotation. We have some 
information panels within the wood which 
illustrate the stages in the cycle of coppice 
management.

The other major change that will be evident as 
the winter progresses will be the planting of a 
about 1ha of new woodland. This will be 
carried out to join the semi-natural ancient 
Nature matters
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woodlands in Moor Copse and Park Wood. 
These are currently separated by the ex-
arable field that we purchased in 2007. We 
have since extended the deer fence to 
include an area of 1.5ha within which we will 
plant mostly ash, oak, and hazel, with other 
species that mimic the woods on either side.

We are planning to use staff and volunteers to 
plant trees in the run up to Christmas, and 
depending on progress, after the New Year we 
may well have open days to ask for help in 
finishing the job. So there may well be a 
request in the next edition of this magazine - if 
you are interested or know someone who 
would like to get and shed some Christmas 
indulgence in the name of conservation, 
watch this space. 

If you are out wandering around the nature 
reserve or the local countryside, it will soon be 
time to look and listen out for our autumn and 
winter visitors like fieldfares, redwings, siskins 

and redpolls as well as fungi, or squirrels and 
jays storing acorns; and if anybody spots mink 
or water voles we would love to know to better 
inform the project outlined at the start.

Squirrel with an acorn

For further information about the reserve or 
how to get involved with volunteering at Moor 
Copse Nature Reserve, please visit our website 
at www.bbowt.org.uk. 

Gardening matters
A year in your garden: November and December
by Gillian Alderton 

If you haven’t planted tulips yet, the first half of November is the perfect time. 
Tulips like a sunny spot. If your soil is heavy, place the bulbs on a layer of coarse 
grit when you plant to prevent them from sitting in water. 

From now until April, lilies can be planted 
outdoors. If you want to have a succession of 
lilies in flower through next summer, plant a few 
in pots every month between now and early 
April. Remember to water and feed them!

Protect your border plants that die down for 
the winter against frost by covering with some 
loose bark, leaves or bracken.
Nature matters (continued)
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Purley Horticultural Society
by Marion Dabbs

PHS & Purley Women's Institute 27th Late Summer Show
This was held at Purley Memorial Hall on Saturday 11 September with over 400 entries (which is 
approximately 40 more than last year).

The event was well supported by the general public with tea, coffee, cakes and so on proving 
very popular. This year we organised a successful raffle with prizes generously given by various 
firms and members. On behalf of the Committee I would like to thank everyone who contributed 
in any way to making the Show such a success. We were very pleased to have entries from Purley 
C of E School and Rick Jones, Chairman of the Parish Council, presented them with a special 
certificate on behalf of the Society for their contribution to the Show and also trophies etc to the 
following winners:
                               

Following the interest shown by the Children at the Show, The Society will be introducing Junior 
membership of the Society next year.

Talks
On Wednesday, 17 November Dr Michael Keith-Lucas will give us a talk on Flowers and Bees. 
Dr Keith-Lucas has recently retired as Senior Tutor in Plant Sciences from the University of Reading, 
his area of specialisation being plant ecology.

His talk will be about how flowers attract bees, how bees gather pollen and nectar, how different 
kinds of bees are adapted to different flowers, how flowers communicate with bees and how one 
can tell where one’s bees have been. He will finish his talk with a bit on different types of honey 
and the commercial importance of honey bees.

Trading
The Shed in The Memorial Hall Car Park will close on Sunday 31 October and re-open the first 
weekend in February 2011. Seed potato order forms will be available at The Shed when it
re-opens or they can be obtained by visiting our website at www.purleyonthames.net 
                                     

Trophy Winner

Banksian Medal, Reg Ayers Memorial Trophy,
PHS Perpetual Challenge Cup & Fairfoull Cup

Mr G Chapman

Purley WI Cup Mrs A Thomson

Neil Buckle Trophy Mrs B Ayres

Purley Homecraft Salver Mrs K Devine

Purley Home & Garden Bowl Mr R Stuart

Frankston Vase Mrs W Chapman

Golden Jubilee Cup Luke Funnell, Rebecca & Charlotte Saxton, Nicole Cook
Gardening matters (continued)
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Murder at Mansfield Park by Lynn Shepherd
by Alison Boyland 

Our book club was treated to a visit from our 
local Author Lynn Shepherd who wrote 
“Murder at Mansfield park”. We all preferred it 
to the original; sorry to any Jane Austen's fans!

Lynn appears to have effortlessly replicated 
Jane’s style of language perfectly (but this she 
achieved through a huge amount of research 
into the language of that era) making it a 
believable Austen right from the start. The 
structure is also the same with the start and 
finish of both books being identical. Lynn wins 
the hearts of the readers by “bitching up” 
Fanny who has got to be the least-liked 
heroine in any classic book. The clever twists 
and turns were appreciated by our painful
re-read of the original first but it could be 
enjoyed as much without knowing the first.

It sharply twists away from the original when 
one of the characters dies and an intriguing 
mystery keeps the reader keen to know more. 
A much recommended novel, not just 
because we know the author but all will enjoy 
a very clever and gripping read.

Thank you to Lynn for coming to our evening.

Books for winter reading
• To Kill a Mocking Bird by Harper Lee, which will be discussed on 24 November.
• An American Wife by Curtis Sittenfield will be discussed on 5 January.
• Ladder of Years by Anne Tyler will be discussed on 3 March.

For more information about the book club and for details on the locations and times of the book 
reviews, please contact Alison Boyland on 0118 984 5202 or Gillian Alderton on 0118 984 2729.
                                     
Book club
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Pierreponts, Goring-on-Thames
by Richard Thomas

Do you remember when The White Lion at Crays Pond was so good a few 
years ago? Well, Stuart and Caroline are now at what used to be known as 
The Bridge Cafe in Goring: hurray! 

They are open for breakfast (until 3 pm), 
brunch, lunch and afternoon tea until 4 pm 
with an extra hour on Saturdays. Pierreponts is 
a bistro-cafe with superb food and a lovely 
friendly atmosphere but no airs and graces. 
They certainly know what they are doing. Their 
standard is as high as ever but, very sensibly, 
they no longer work all hours, so don’t try going 
here for supper.

Starting at 8 am weekdays, 9 am on Saturdays 
and 10 am on Sundays they are open for 
breakfast. We were so tempted by the 
interesting dishes they offer that we intend to 
go back for breakfast in the near future.

If you are out for a walk or need just a snack 
pop in for coffee and a slice of genuinely 
homemade cake. The sandwiches (£4.50 or 
£3.95 if taking out) look substantial and 
interesting and the cakes good enough to 
make you give up any thought of dieting. If 
wanting something hot, try the toasties (£7): 
that of grilled figs, tallegio and prosciutto 
sounds superb.

For the purpose of this review, and in any 
event, we wanted a bistro lunch and a good 
lunch at that. We were tempted to try the roast 
partridge or the panfried whole plaice being 
enjoyed at the next table. However, I was 
pleased to have the recommended venison 
pie served with roasted root vegetables (£11).
                                     

The excellent soft but crisp pastry was filled 
with succulent pieces of venison in rich dark 
gravy. Rosemary thoroughly enjoyed her rosti 
potato cake with smoked salmon, poached 
egg, salad and lime yoghurt (£9). 

For pudding Rosemary would have been 
happy to have the chocolate sponge with 
poached pear and chocolate sauce. In fact, 
she couldn’t resist a slice of the rich chocolate 
and apple with basil cake that had caught her 
eye on the way in. I had an unctuous and 
equally delicious blackberry brulee served with 
a yoghurt sorbet and large almond tuile. I did 
feel the sorbet was superfluous and was 
surprised by desiccated coconut with the 
blackberries under the creme brulee. In my 
view, omission of the sorbet and coconut 
would have left a perfect dish. More is not 
always better.

We are very happy to recommend 
Pierreponts, both as a bistro or as a cafe. If you 
follow our advice to have a bistro lunch, we 
suggest you go early or late rather than during 
the office workers’ lunch hour, when it is likely 
to be full to overflowing. Remember that they 
are not open in the evenings. Sunday brunch 
would be perfect.

Pierreponts
High Street, Goring-on-Thames, Oxon, RG8 9AB
Tel: 01491 874 464 
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The Oberammergau Passion Play
by Pat Andrews 

The Oberammergau Passion Play, which Angela and I were lucky enough to 
see in September, is an extraordinary event. When a plague killed many 
people in the village in 1633, the villagers vowed to perform a passion play 
every ten years in the hope that they would be spared any more deaths, and 
since then no more deaths from plague were recorded.

Only twice since the first performance in 1634, 
has the village failed to produce the play: in 
1770, because of Elector Maximillian III’s ban 
on all religious plays in Bavaria, and in 1940 
because of the Second World War.

Plays like this were among the earliest forms of 
theatre in Europe, including England. In the 
10th century the clergy started performing 
church plays as a way of explaining biblical 
stories - from the Creation to the Day of 
Judgment - in an age when few people could 
read. As these plays increased in popularity, 
vernacular forms emerged performed by 
medieval craft guilds and travelling 
companies of actors.

The Oberammergau play was written mainly 
by monks in local monasteries. The original text 
of the play has been changed several times, 
notably after the 1960 production, when some 
passages were criticised as being anti-Semitic. 
Representatives of Jewish organisations are 
now consulted to ensure that the play 
accurately portrays Jewish religious and 
cultural elements. The 2010 production makes 
it very clear that Jesus and his disciples were 
Jews - they twice recite a prayer in Hebrew. 
The rest of the play is in German, of course, but 
we were given texts of the play in German and 
English.

This year the play, which lasts about five hours 
- from 2:30 to 4:45 and from 08:00 to 10:45 in the 

evening - was performed five times a week 
from 15 May until 3 October. This is a colossal 
effort by a community of only 5,000 people, 
not all of whom are Christians. About half a 
million people saw the play this year in a 
theatre that seats nearly 5,000 people.

Nearly half of Oberammergau's population, 
including many children, are involved with the 
play at various times, behind the stage as well 
as on it. Only people born in Oberammergau 
or who have lived there for 20 years may take 
part in the play (a few exceptions are made in 
the orchestra). But although nearly all those 
involved play are amateurs, the play is 
performed in virtually every respect to 
professional standards.

One aspect of the play I found particularly 
interesting was the depiction of Judas, who is 
depicted as a tragic figure deceived by 
Caiaphas. In the play, Judas did not intend the 
death of Jesus; he was merely helping 
Caiaphas to arrange a meeting between 
Jesus and the High Council of the Jews.

Angela and I would certainly encourage 
people to see the play when it next performed 
in 2020. Although performed in virtually every 
respect to professional standards by amateurs, 
the play is deeply moving, but somewhat 
harrowing - especially the scenes in which 
Judas hangs himself, and in which Jesus is 
scourged and crucified.
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Teenage Cancer Trust
Rani Sharma from the Mill House in Tidmarsh recently completed a 100 mile trek from Boscastle to 
Gwithian and has the following message:

“A huge thank you for helping me raise the 
funds for Teenage Cancer Trust. Your 
support and the trek with ten other people 
has raised over £20, 000 this year.

A very special thank you to Margaret 
Pawson from Shelton Farm for providing tea, 
coffee and cakes for all the trekkers on our 
first part of the walk.

And, thank you to Jan (Margaret’s 
daughter) and Gypsy and Magic 
(Margaret’s dogs) for joining us for twelve 
miles of our first day. Hope they enjoyed it!

We were very lucky with the weather this 
year, only one day of rain and not too many 
blisters.”

Macmillan coffee morning
by Gillian Alderton

Thank you to all who supported the Macmillan World’s Biggest Coffee Morning 
in Sulham in September. The money raised will be used to support people 
living with cancer. To find out more, see http://coffee.macmillan.org.uk/
Home.aspx. 

SSAFA Forces Help
by Anne Bolam

This year SSAFA (Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and Families Association) Forces Help 
celebrates its 125th anniversary. Who do we help? One day's paid service in 
any of our armed services is all that is needed to apply for assistance from 
SSAFA Forces Help. This includes all who serve in our Reserve Forces and 
anyone who did National Service as well as close relatives, widows and 
widowers.

More than 300 British troops have lost their lives 
and hundreds more have sustained life 
changing injuries in Afghanistan since 2001 
and it is not just those on the front line who are 
affected. Conflict can also have a 
devastating impact on those who have been 
left at home.
                                     

SSAFA Forces Help has been providing vital 
support to our servicemen and women for 125 
years. From the elderly World War veterans 
with mobility problems to the young soldier 
seriously injured in Iraq.
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In Berkshire we helped 300 people in 2009. The 
Reading and District Division has helped 134 
(as of October) already this year.

We have given financial help and respite 
holidays, helped folk to buy stairlifts and 
mobility equipment etc. All our volunteer 
caseworkers are specially trained.

If you think SSAFA Forces Help can help you or 
someone you know, please telephone the 
office in Brock Barracks on 0118 957 3393 on 
Tuesday or Thursday mornings or leave a 
message on our ansaphone.

SSAFA Christmas cards
if anyone is housebound and would like to 
purchase Christmas cards on behalf of SSAFA 
Forces Help, please phone 0118 957 3393,and 
Mrs Anne Bolam will be pleased to visit your 
home with a selection.

More information about SSAFA Forces 
Help
For more information on SSAFA Forces Help, 
see www.ssafa.org.uk.
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Your parish churches in Pangbourne, Tidmarsh and Sulham
The three villages in our parish all have an historic church in which the Christian 
community gather for worship.

The oldest is medieval St Laurence in Tidmarsh 
where a lively family worship is held on the first 
Sunday of each month.

St Nicholas in Sulham is a beautiful Victorian 
estate church and is very popular for 
weddings and baptisms.

St James the Less in Pangbourne is our largest 
church and can seat 300 people for our 
community events. Weekly worship begins with 
Prayer Book Holy Communion in the early 
morning followed by Sunday at Ten 
contemporary worship for all ages.

Each church has other services on a monthly 
pattern including a variety of evening services 
from Prayer Book to Contemporary, Quiet to 
lively Praise.

We are a worshipping community committed 
to the Word of God and being in Communion. 
We follow preaching series, keep the church 
seasons and celebrate Holy Communion three 
times weekly.

Our aim is to Know Christ and to make Christ 
known.

We welcome visitors, we invite all to join us in worship, we teach and baptise 
those seeking Christian faith and would like to encourage all members of the 
Church of England to contribute regularly to the mission of the Church serving 
the people in our villages. 

How to contact us
Church contact numbers are at the back of this magazine. You can email Reverend Heather 
Parbury at rector@pangbournechurches.info.

All souls service of commemoration for the departed
This service will be held at 6 pm on Sunday 7th November at St James the Less in Pangbourne. If 
you would like the name of a loved one included in this service, please contact 
secretary@pangbournechurches.info or telephone 0118 984 2928 for further details.

Regular services
Everyone is welcome at St Nicholas, St Laurence and St James the Less church services. For full 
service details, please see the church noticeboards.
Regular services for St Laurence in Tidmarsh are:
• Family service on the 1st Sunday of each month at 11 am.
• Family communion is held on the 2nd Sunday of each month at 11 am.

Regular services for St Nicholas in Sulham are:
• Family service on the 3rd Sunday of each month at 11 am.
• Evensong is held on the 4th Sunday of each month at 6 pm.
Church matters
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Christmas services
Christingle this year will be held in St Nicholas church in Sulham by candlelight. Everyone is 
welcome to come. The collection for the service is taken to support The Children’s Society.

There will be a Christmas day service in St Nicholas at 11am.

Sponsored ride and stride update
The Sponsored Ride And Stride in aid of the Berkshire Churches Trust took place on Saturday 11 
September. St Laurence, Tidmarsh was well represented by the Holden family, Julia and Rebecca 
Sheppard, and John Butler.

So far £678 has been collected but it is expected that a further £700 may have been raised 
through the justgiving website. Half the amount raised goes to the Churches Trust which awards 
grants towards the upkeep of historic churches and the other half raised should, in this case, 
benefit St.Laurence.

We are delighted with this splendid effort and congratulate all those who took part. Our thanks 
go to all those who sponsored them so generously.

Harvest festival
Harvest festival at St Laurence was celebrated on Sunday 3 October. The church was beautifully 
decorated and the 11 am service was very well attended. The harvest gifts were taken to the 
Churches in Reading Drop-in Centre; the fruit and vegetables went straight to the kitchen and the 
dried and tinned goods were put into the store. The staff are always so grateful for these foods 
and several of the clients helped unload our car with great enthusiasm!

Mission update
A donation of £100 has been sent to support our mission partners Bob and Ros Arnold who run the 
Bunghoko Rural Development Project in Uganda.

Your Roman Catholic church
Our nearest Roman Catholic church is St Bernadettes in Horseshoe Road, 
Pangbourne which has Sunday mass and childrens liturgy at 9 am and 
Tuesday mass at 10 am. Confession is by arrangement.

For more information, please contact Father Benedict at Douai Abbey on 0118 971 5300 or see 
www.douaiparish.org.uk/stbernadette.html.
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Please support our advertisers and, 
when you contact them, mention that 
you saw their advert in the Tidmarsh 
with Sulham Parish Magazine.

If you would like to advertise here, 
please call Jenny Cope on 
0118 984 3466 or send an e-mail to 
tws.parishmag@googlemail.com.

Prices for one year: Prices for six months:
Full page - £100 Full page - £50
Half page - £60 Half page - £30
Quarter page - £35 Quarter page - £17.50

We can design your advertisement for 
you for an additional, one-off fee of 
£10!

www.diamondideas.co.uk 
 
 

Local Interior Design company!  
 
Curtain/blind measuring & making!  
 
Help with choosing  room schemes, 
lighting, fabrics, furniture  &  
accessories!  
 
Just £20 for first home visit!  Call/email 
to find out more & get some initial  
advice or check out the website!   

 
 

admin@diamondideas.co.uk 
07719397860 
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DRAIN & ABLE
Local Based Independent Family 

Drainage Service

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

GUARANTEED ARRVAL

ALL TELEPHONE CALLS 

ANSWERED PERSONALLY

~

0118 9576244 / 07795 598207

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

GUARANTEED ARRIVAL

ALL TELEPHONE CALLS

ANSWERED PERSONALLY

         

Tel: 0118 984 5326      

         Mobile: 07954 140048

Email: alanrmaskell@hotmail.com
Advertisements (continued)
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Advice and support
West Berkshire Citizens Advice Bureau
Bartholomew Street, Newbury....01635 516 605

Pangbourne and District Volunteer Centre
Mon-Fri (ex Tue) 9:30-11:30 am ...0118 984 4586

Clubs and societies
Tidmarsh with Sulham Women’s Institute
Margaret Pawson (president).....0118 984 2619

Ecclesiastical
Priest-in-Charge of Pangbourne with Tidmarsh 
and Sulham
Revd Heather Parbury .................0118 984 2928

Church wardens
Cherry East ....................................0118 984 2636
Edward Goddard.........................0118 984 2702
Julia Sheppard..............................0118 956 1820
Jennifer Nutt..................................0118 984 2370

Deanery synod representatives
Dennis Jones .................................0118 984 4051
Ian Busby .......................................0118 984 2327
Lucy Heyn......................................0118 984 2129

To serve on Pangbourne PCC
Tony Bacon ...................................01491 671 440
Graham Beckett...........................0118 984 4456
Chris Dobby ..................................0118 941 7759
Luci Heyn.......................................0118 984 2129
Jill Palfrey .......................................0118 984 2698
Graham Sharpe............................0118 984 5232
Judith Sumner .......................................................

Tidmarsh representatives
Colin Limb......................................0118 984 2635
Susan Worthington .......................0118 984 2937

                                     

Sulham representatives
Gill Haggarty................................. 0119 984 4122
Gillian Alderton............................. 0118 984 2729
Judith Sumner .......................................................

Friends of St Laurence
Mike Kenyon, Chairman.............. 0118 984 2768
Jon Chishick, Secretary ............... 0118 984 3666

Government
MP for Reading West
Alok Sharma (Conservative) ....... 0118 945 4881

Councillors for the Purley on Thames Ward
Tim Metcalfe (Conservative) ...... 0118 942 8001
David Betts (Conservative) ......... 0118 967 8280

Tidmarsh with Sulham parish councillors
Mike Broun (chairman) ................ 0118 984 3114
Colin Pawson (vice chairman) ... 0118 984 2619
Jo Wheeler (clerk) ........................07766 692 235
Jon Chishick .................................. 0118 984 3666
Jim Hutchinson.............................. 0118 984 1860
Mirian Kennet................................ 0118 984 5194
Steven Webb ................................ 0118 984 4194

Libraries
Pangbourne.................................. 0118 984 4117
Newbury ........................................ 01635 519 900

Medical
The Boat House Surgery
Whitchurch Road, Pangbourne .0118 984 2234

NHS Direct
.............................................................. 0845 46 47

Berkshire West Primary Care Trust
Reading office.............................. 0118 950 3094
West Berkshire office (Newbury).... 01635 42400
Useful contacts
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Parish magazine committee
Jenny Cope (editor) .................... 0118 984 3466
Gillian Alderton............................. 0118 984 2729
Alison Boyland .............................. 0118 984 5202
Jennifer Nutt ................................. 0118 984 2370
Julia Sheppard ............................. 0118 956 1820
Margaret Truscott......................... 0118 984 4194

Police
Emergencies ................................................... 999
All non-emergencies................... 0845 8 505 505

Public transport
Rail travel
First Great Western ....................... 08457 000 125 
National Rail enquiries ................ 08457 48 49 50 
TrainTracker (train times/fares) .. 0871 200 49 50

Bus travel
Reading Buses ............................... 0118 9594000
Newbury Buses .............................. 01635 567500
Thames Travel ............................... 01491 837 988

Traveline
National/local bus, train, coach,
ferry and underground info ....... 0871 200 22 33

                                     

Scouts and girl guides
Beavers, Simon Pickett................. 0118 933 1615
Cubs, Jane Barkshire.................... 07811 446 488
Scouts, Simon Pickett ................... 0118 933 1615
Rainbows, Helen Randall ............... 01635 48765
Brownies, Clare Pincock.............. 0118 984 4286
Guides, Helen Randall .................... 01635 48765
Rangers, Helen Randall .................. 01635 48765

Village hall committee
Peter King (chairperson).............. 0118 984 4213
Denise Randell (bookings) .......... 07909 114 213

West Berkshire District 
Council
Main switchboard ........................... 01635 42400
Streetcare ...................................... 01635 519080
Planning applications................... 01635 519111

We welcome all advertisements, articles and letters submitted for inclusion in the magazine but 
the editor reserves the right to refuse, alter or amend material for any reason. The editor 
accepts no responsibility for, nor necessarily agrees with, views expressed in such submissions.

Please email any items, including photographs, for the next edition of magazine to 
tws.parishmag@googlemail.com by 15 December at the latest.

Whilst we make every effort to ensure the accuracy of the information printed in this magazine, 
the editor cannot accept responsibility for the consequences of any errors or omissions that 
may occur.
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